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Hadji Murad (Modern Library Classics): 

2 of 2 review helpful Terrific story but avoid buying this edition By Patrick W Crabtree I ll go into the actual story 
further along but I first wished to caution potential buyers of this book about the poor quality of this specific edition as 
published by Filiquarian Publishing LLC referred to as FP from here forward First FP has posted a large font notice in 
the front of this edition that this wor In 1851 Leo Tolstoy enlisted in the Russian army and was sent to the Caucasus to 
help defeat the Chechens During this war a great Avar chieftain Hadji Mur aacute d broke with the Chechen leader 
Shamil and fled to the Russians for safety Months later while attempting to rescue his family from Shamil rsquo s 
prison Hadji Mur aacute d was pursued by those he had betrayed and after fighting the most heroic battle of his life 
was killed Tolstoy witness to man ldquo Tolstoy is the greatest of all novelists rdquo mdash Virginia Woolf Language 
Notes Text English translation Original Language Russian From the Inside Flap In 1851 Leo 
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